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their, bodies has come into contact with the atmosphere.*

But, in all these instances a doubt may arise whether the

observed actions may not be prompted by the mere sensa

tion of warmth excited by the .calorific rays which accompa

ny those of light; in which case they would be evidence only

of the operation of a finer kind of touch.

The first unequivocal appearance of visual organs is met

with in the class of Annelida; although the researches of

Ehrcnberg would induce us to believe that they may be

traced among animals yet lower in the scale; for be has no

ticed them in several of the more highly organized Infuso

na, belonging to the order Rotifora, and particularly in

the Byatina scnta, where lie has found the small black

points observable in other species, united into a single

spot of larger size. Nitsch, also, states that the Ccrcaria

viridis possesses three organs of this kind. Planari pre
sent two or three spots, which have been regarded as visual

organs; and these have been found by Bacr to be composed,
n the Planaria lorva, of clusters of black grains, situated

underneath the white or transparent integument. The

eyes of the Nais proboscidea are composed, according to

Gruithuisn, simply of a small mass of black pigment, at

tached to the extremity of the optic ncrvc; and organs ap

parently similar to these are met with in many of the infe

rior tribes of Annelida. In all these cases it is a matter of

considerable doubt whether the visual organs arc construct
ed with any other intention than merely to convey general
sensations of light, without oxciting distinct perceptions
of the objects themselves from which the light proceeds;
this latter purpose requiring, as we have seen, a special

optical apparatus of some (legrec ol' complexity. An ap
proach to the formation of a crystalline lens takes place in

the genus Eunice of Cuvicr, (Lycoris, Say.,) which, from the
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